Abstract-A novel method of monitoring the quality i.e. the percentage of purity of diesel fuel in real-t ime environment in smart vehicles is presented here. The method incorporates temperature compensated density measurement using a dual load cell and temperature sensor. The mass of the small fixed volu me of diesel sample and temperature of diesel are measured by the pre-calibrated load cell based amplifier set up and a smart miniature temperature sensor respectively. The amp lified voltage of the load cell provides the measure of the density of the fuel. Further, the measured value of fuel density is temperature co mpensated and compared with standard reference values to indicate percentage of purity of the diesel samp le. The method is automated with an intelligent virtual instru ment that provides all the means of testing the fuel samp le and displaying results with h igh level of accuracy ~ 99.8 %. The model o ffers a way of providing vital real time information to user and has great future prospects. Also, the data collected can be analyzed for developing co mp lex mathematical models to suggest optimized driving parameters for vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
The need for providing real time values of driv ing parameters to drivers has always spurred fascination among scientists and researchers. Smart cars [1] are coming up with new features not only to give more comfort to the passengers but also to provide a better driving experience to drivers by helping them make better decisions while driving. Many multi-sensor data fusion techniques [2] have been proposed to make vehicles -intelligent‖. Examp les of driving parameters may include car tire pressure, engine temperature, internal pressure of car, coolant temperature, fuel density etc. Information about variation of such parameters and their effect on engine performance, if provided in real time can help drivers adjust their driving according to them by taking corrective measures.
Quality of fuel is an important parameter in determin ing vehicle's performance. It has already been established through research that density and viscosity of diesel affects Fuel Supply System in Compression Ignition (CI) engines [3] . Hotter and colder regions require different kinds and amounts of additive for fuel. Also, volume of fuel varies with temperature of fuel delivery [4] . Warmer fuel means less energy for the same volume of fuel and hence, less miles.
The density of fuel actually depends multiple factors [5] . Some of the critical ones are fuel temperature, quantity of adulterants used, type of adulterants, density of adulterants, viscosity [6] etc. In this paper, such factors have been taken into account for calculating density change.
Some previously established methods of measurement of fuel adulteration include density measurement, kinematic v iscosity measurement [7] and optical methods [8] .
In the past, there have been many attempts to provide real time information about vehicle's parameters to drivers. Some major car co mpanies have introduced prototypes of systems that display the required information on car's dashboard itself. Such cars are known as smart cars and are quite expensive as compared to other normal vehicles of the same specifications. However, till date, neither fuel quality monitoring system nor any other model as cheap as this has ever been proposed for smart cars. The described system uses load cell for indirect measurement of density which is quite cost efficient. Next, temperature sensor LM35 has been used which is also cheap. Therefore, overall the system is economical.
The density of fuel can be measured using offline and online analysis. Either of the methods can be used as a cross-verification test for other though online method holds an upper edge due to smaller least count and better precision of the measuring instrument. On line method can be direct as well as indirect. However, the direct method is very expensive and hence, economically not preferable. The indirect method uses a load cell to measure weight of the given fuel. This weight is subsequently converted into density (as volume is known) and temperature compensation is done using a reference calibration chart [9] . The corrected value is then compared with a standard value and the difference is analyzed using a conversion algorithm. The results give the percentage purity of the fuel being consumed in the vehicle at the moment.
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The research work described in the paper has been divided into various sections. After introduction section, the Methods and Materials sections describes the hardware been used for the experiment and specifications of the same. It also contains important equations used for calculating the desired metrics. The section details out two methods of measurement. Results sections tabulates the results of the experiment along with charts for both the methods of testing. Comparisons with standard values of metrics are made here. Finally, conclusions and future prospects section summarizes the findings from the experiment and briefly exp lains how this methodology can be used in real world to make people more aware of the quality of fuel they are using.
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
In this paper an attempt has been made to digitize the traditional methods [10] of measurement of density and viscosity by creating a system of online measurement and cross-verifying the results by offline measurement.
There are two methods for measurement:
Offline Method: This method is generally follo wed at various petrol pumps for periodic analysis of purity of fuel. This method comprises of Hydrometer and Thermo meter. A Hydrometer is usually made of glas s and consists of a cylindrical stem and a bulb weighted with mercury or lead shot to make it float upright. A thermo meter used here has two important elements: the temperature sensor (e.g. the bulb on a mercury-in-glass thermometer) in wh ich some physical change occurs with temperature, plus some means of converting this physical change into a numerical value (the visible scale that is marked on a mercury-inglass thermo meter). The Density and Temperature values indicated by the hydrometer and thermo meter respectively, are then compared with those given in calibration table to get the density of the sample at a reference temperature. The reference temperature is 15 degrees Celsius as hydrometers are calibrated for this temperature.
Online Method: This method involves real time measurement of density. This is also of two types -Direct and Indirect Direct Method: The fuel parameters -density, viscosity and dielectric constant can be measured and displayed directly. In this direct method, sensors like M EMS [11], viscometer, capacitive type sensors . These sensors then can be housed inside the fuel tank using an appropriate sheath. The sensors can be further interfaced to the Lab VIEW platform using Arduino board. The display of the measured parameters can be provided with the help of display devices such as LCD or 7-segment displays. The connections can be made in the form of a wired network. But since the cost of above mentioned sensors are not viable, so we moved to indirect method.
Indirect Method: The proposed online method for measurement of density of fuel is discussed here. We will be using Load Cell for measuring weight of the sample via manipulation of the voltage signal provided by it. Unlike direct methods, for which cost of setup is a major constraint in economic feasibility of the system, indirect methods costs significantly lower due to relatively simple setup and basic instruments with low complexity in fabrication. Also, they are more versatile as they can be used across various kinds of fuels like petrol, diesel, gasoline etc. and it is easier to make necessary modifications according to each fuel.
The indirect method of measurement described in this paper can be fitted in a car's fuel tank. The load cell can be fitted below fuel tank with necessary zero calibration to accommodate weight of fuel tank. The temperature probe can be inserted inside the fuel tank with appropriate sealing to prevent sudden temperature fluctuations. The remaining circuitry can be placed in the vicinity of the fuel tank or the car's dashboard.
Amplifier will amp lify the mV output of load cell into volts. Also, we will be using LM35 for measuring fuel temperature. Density of material is related to its weight and volume by the relation. Density = Mass/Volume Weight = Mass*g Volume = Area of the base*height of fuel Area of the base of the container is known Therefore, the density of material is Density = Weight / (Area*Height*g) Where ‗g' is 9.8 m/sec 2 .
By using this relation, we are able to calculate the density variation of the fuel used in vehicles.
For weight measurement, the load cell is pre-calibrated using standard mass (0.1 -2 kg) so that the output voltage is related to mass and density of the fuel is calculated.
For experiment purposes, we are using fixed volume of fuel (in the form of fixed height of fuel in the container. However, for practical purposes, a capacitive type liquid level sensor needs to be used to account for variation in volume of fluid.
A. Flowchart Figure 1 shows flowchart of the entire process of Online Testing. The sensors -Load Cell and LM35 g ive the measured quantity as sensor output. This output is too low to be detected properly and hence, an instrumentation amplifier AD620 is used to amplify the output. This is interfaced to a computer through a DAQ card. There are various channels of DAQ card out of wh ich only 6 are used. The temperature compensation algorithm is designed to give the density of sample at 15 o C. In this, a Lookup table is used and rows and columns are matched to find density. This density value is then compared with standard values and the difference is multiplied by 100 to find density.
Fuel test: Tank used is cylindrical in shape of radius 4cm and height 10cm. Fuel sensor module gives analog voltage output and its detection range is from 0 g to 10 kg. 
B. Sensing method and hardware

Important components of the system:
In the experimental setup, Load Cell, LM 35 and AD620 are used. The description for the same is given below.
Load Cell: The electrical resistance of many metals change when the metals are mechanically elongated or contracted. The strain gauge utilizes this principle and detects a strain by changes in resistance. A load cell is made by bonding strain gauges to a spring material. To efficiently detect the strain, strain gauges are bonded to the position on the spring material where the strain will be the largest. There is a linear relationship between the strain of the strain gauge and the change in its resistance. The following formula is valid: ∆R/R=K*ɛ (1) Where ‗R' is the internal resistance of strain gauge, ‗∆R' is the resistance change caused by elongation or contraction, ‗K' is the proportional constant, ‗ɛ' is the strain,
The gauge factor K varies depending on the type of the metallic foil used. When a copper-nickel alloy such as constantan is used (a common material used for strain gauges) the value is approximately 2.
The output of a load cell is taken using a bridge circuit. The resistance of the variable arm depends upon weight kept on the load cell and value of constant resistances taken. The general bridge circuit diagram is shown in Figure 2 : 
Here V BD is the output voltage and R AB, R BC, R AD and R CD are the resistances of the bridge. The compensation due to weight of the tank attached with the load cell for measurement of weight of fuel is taken into account and a compensation voltage V CO is subtracted from the load cell output. Hence, the voltage due to weight of the fuel is given as
Prior to the use of load cell in the system, the device is pre-calibrated with standard mass and reading output voltage with high quality multimeter. By repeating the method static output voltage and mass relationship is obtained and linearized with accuracy level of 3%.
Chart 1: Load Cell Output vs Mass LM35: Density of fuel depends also depends upon temperature of fuel [12] . Temperature measurement, in this method, has been done using LM35. LM35 is an IC based temperature sensor. The sensor is dipped in fuel to measure the temperature. To prevent any damage to the sensor, a coating of epoxy resin is done on the sensor which prevents fuel fro m seeping in. The range of output for LM 35 is -0.4 V to +1.1 V. The LM35 used here has a conversion factor of 100 and hence, the output voltage of LM35 is multiplied by 100 to get the temperature. The effect of epoxy resin on performance of the sensor was also studied and no significant error was found. AD620: The AD620 is a low cost, high accuracy instrumentation amplifier that requires only one external resistor to set gains of 1 to 10,000. Furthermore, the AD620 features 8-lead SOIC and DIP packaging that is smaller than discrete designs and offers lower power (only 1.3 mA max supply current), making it a good fit for battery powered, portable (or remote) applications. The AD620, with its high accuracy of 40 pp m maximu m nonlinearity, low offset voltage of 50 mV max and offset drift of 0.6 mV/°C max, is ideal for use in precision data acquisition systems, such as weigh scales and transducer interfaces. Furthermore, the low noise, low input bias current, and low power of the AD620 make it well suited for application here. The low input bias current of 1.0 mA max is made possible with the use of Superbeta processing in the input stage. Also, the AD620 is well suited for mu ltiplexed applications with its settling time of 15 ms to 0.01% and its cost is low enough to enable designs with one instrumentation amplifier per channel.
Pin configuration of AD 620 has been displayed in Figure 3 .
A graph showing relationship of Load Cell Output Vs Amplifier Output for various measured quantities of fuel is shown in chart 2. It is clear that amp lified output is in linear relation with the load cell output with a multiplication factor of 1000. The software implementation process can be divided into 3 parts which are explained as follows:
The values of the density and the temperature are measured using Load Cell and LM35 Sensor. Since the Load Cell produces the output in millivolts, thus it is required that it should be amplified. The amp lification is done using IC AD620 in which the gain can be set by using different values of the resistance between 1st and 8th pin of the IC. We are using a resistance of 50 Oh m to get gain of 1000. Thus getting the value in volts. Both the input can be seen in the LabVIEW using DAQ Manager.
DATA MANIPULATION:
After getting the values from Load Cell and the LM35, these values are manipulated using different formulas. Then we get the density and temperature of the sample we are using. These values are then matched with the corresponding values in the lookup table generated in the VI to get the value of compensated density. This value is then compared with the standard value of 828kg/L. If the value is more than the standard value then absolute value of the difference between standard and compensated density is taken and if the value is less than the standard density, simply the difference between standard and compensated density is taken. After that the percentage impurity and thus percentage purity can be determined by dividing the difference of standard and compensated by standard density value and finally multiplying by 100. to show the different levels of Purity. This value of percentage impurity thus gives us the idea of how much adulterants are present in the sample of the diesel tested.
III. RESULT S
Two methods of testing were used for the tabulation of results. Offline testing method and Online testing method .
A. Offline Testing
The Offline Testing method includes testing of given samples using hydrometer and thermometer. The results show that pure sample (which here refers to the unadulterated ample taken from a petrol pump) is around 99.9% pure. The variation of density of sample with temperature is also shown. 
T able 1. Offline Analysis Results
Temperature
B. Online Testing
Measuring various samples through the model, we got the following data. Various amounts of adulterants were mixed with pure sample and their density were recorded. Adulterants used:
in different combinations since they are the most commonly used adulterants. Based on these densities and the subsequent temperature compensation, percentage purity was calculated. The follo wing results were observed while performing the online analysis of different s amples: Error in percentage purity = 0. Thus we can see that results of the offline and the online analysis are similar and the online analysis is therefore efficient enough to produce similar results as the offline analysis with a percentage purity resolution of 0.1%. The measurement screenshots for Pure Diesel (Figure 4 ) and 350ml diesel with 50ml glycerol (Figure 5 ) is shown.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
The variat ion of density of diesel with amount o f adulterants mixed and temperature is studied. The results clearly show that as the percentage of adulterants increases, the density deviation fro m the standard value increases.
The effect of adulterants like glycerol, water, kerosene, and ethanol has been observed. Also, the density of the fuel varies with temperature. Hence, a method to monitor the variation of density has also been proposed. A lookup table has been used to compensate for the temperature changes for the purpose of comparison with the standard values.
More the percentage of adulterants mixed, mo re will be the effect on combustion dynamics of the engine [17] which, in turn, will result in increased emissions and reduction in engine life. So a model to provide an alternate solution to monitor all these detrimental effects has been proposed.
The future scope for this method includes simultaneous measurement of density, viscosity, temperature and dielectric constant using Fluid Condition Sensor Technology for determination of percentage purity of fuel. Since, these characteristic properties are different for different fuels and therefore, with simultaneous measurement of these parameters, details up to the name of the adulterant and its quantity can be derived.
However, the cost of the project will increase but for expensive cars, this technology will still be quite economical.
Further, a min i LED screen can be integrated with the hardware and software which can be fitted on dashboard to give real time graphical information to the driver. Powles 
